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To contribute to a greater knowledge of the Union,
calling upon participants to become direct promoters
of change:
 1. increase awareness of its decision processes and
contribute to them with ‘recommendations”;
 2. host a contest and carry out a social media
campaign;
 3. prepare installations for large public events, with
an opinion poll.

Start date: 01/09/2020 End date: 31/03/2021

Venue of the activity: Italy, Slovenia, Serbia, Croatia

Number of direct participants: 400

Content:
- in 10 3-day debates in 10 schools, identified with an INFORMATION MANIFESTO, 400 participants (190 IT, 70
SI, 70 RS, 70 HR) with the help of 4 animators/country, will discuss of Europe, starting from the White Book, of
Euroscepticism and especially immigration/Dublin.
- At the end, 4 working groups/country will be identified, called to formulate the Recommendations for the
European decision-makers.
- Not less than 500xschool indirectly involved (social, school website, local media).

Expected results:
- Manifesto and web: identification of schools and participants.
- For participants: a better knowledge of the Union's decision-making dynamics and research and debate
exercise with consequent non-formal development of civic and social knowledge and skills, related to the use
of communication, stakeholders of local, national and European politics. Skills that can be spent in one's
human, political and social growth.


Start date: 01/04/2021 End date: 30/05/2021

Venue of the activity: Italy, Slovenia, Serbia, Croatia

Number of direct participants: 160

Content:
160 of the participants to the debates (70 IT, 30 SI, 30 RS, 30 HR) will be called, in each country, to a oneday meeting for the elaboration of the respective 10 RECOMMENDATIONS, addressed to the European
decision-makers. They will be called upon to make a synthesis of the key concepts that emerged during
the discussions.

Expected results:
- The 10 Recommendations produced homogeneously in the 4 countries represent the contribution to the
drafting of the 10 final Recommendations.
- The direct participants are beneficiaries of the intangible results, called to develop and acquire informally
new skills, from the ability to analyze the data collected (debates and social) to the decision-making control of
choice on the key proposals to be taken as topics, from the conceptual elaboration to the document drafting.


Start date: 01/06/2021 End date: 30/06/2021

Venue of the activity: Italy

Number of direct participants: 40

Content:
The national laboratory will be followed by the supranational laboratory, in Italy, of 2 days (06/28-29/2021), in
which 10 actors per country will participate and will be called to summarize the 4 starting documents in "10
Final Recommendations".
They are responsible for identifying the respective public dissemination strategies (social, press and media)
and that for their EU parliamentarians. GSI Italia’s task is the dissemination to the EU decision-makers.

Expected results:
The 10 FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS are the main result of the two-day workshop in Italy, intended for the EC
Bureau, the Parliament and the parliamentarians/participating countries, a concrete participation from below
in the political elaboration of the Union.
The beneficiary is also the civil society, involved in the evaluation of the document in the Installations, on
social media and informed on the dynamics with the Media campaign (press, TV, web and webinar).


Start date: 01/01/2021 End date: 31/12/2021

Venue of the activity: Italy, Slovenia, Serbia, Croatia

Number of direct participants: 400 ( = 190 IT, 70 SI, 70 RS, 70 HR)

Content:
Two activities:
1. 01/01/2021 - 02/28/2021 COMPETITION ANNOUNCEMENT (prize: 1 trip to a European capital) for a SOCIAL
CAMPAIGN (03/01/2021 - 12/31/2021) on immigration / Dublin / Euroscepticism and then of collection of
opinions on "Final Recommendations".
2. INSTALLATION of a stand, material and multimedia, for 3 major events/country, on historical EU benefits
and implosion risks and for collection of opinions on Recommendations (01/01/2021 - 12/31/2021).

Expected results:
1. Active involvement of participants in the competition, for the necessary study of the theme for a successful
elaboration of the campaign proposal. 1.1 The results of which will amplify the popular involvement.
2. The stand, informative and gathering opinions on Recommendations, reaches the public of major events.
3. The involvement of the general TV audience in Italy will be, as already for other occasions for GSI Italia, the
RAI Parliament space.


Start date: 01/07/2021 End date: 31/01/2022

Venue of the activity: Italy, Slovenia, Serbia, Croatia

Number of direct participants: 40

Content:
There are three actors in this activity: the European decision makers, the general public and the direct
participants.
1.The Recommendations, the result of debates and the social gathering of opinions, are intended for the EU
decision-makers.
2.Social and media (press, TV, web), will involve the general public. In Italy, as in other EU projects, the RAI
Parliament space will be used.
3. The participants, with the help of partners' mediators and secretariats, will be the protagonists of the
activity.

Expected results:
1. The result on Decision Makers is the attention to Recommendations. On the parliamentarians elected in
the participating countries, the partners will collect interviews (telephone/email) on:
1.1 the feasibility of the Recommendations and
1.2. their political sustainability.
2. Increased popular awareness of Europe, the historical results and the risks of implosion and a correct
narrative on immigration / Dublin / Euroscepticism.
3. On the direct participants: awareness of political and creative protagonism.




With the Progress Reports, the Partner has to deliver all receipts, invoices,
documents etc. requested by the Coordinator that prove the expenditure.

Basic documents:
- Info template and pictures of the event (Annex 2)
- Technical report (Annex 3)
- Participants’ lists (Annex 4)
- Request of payment for the according project duration (Annex 5)


Transnational Project Meeting:
- Project-specific overview on the travel (Annex 6)
- Copy of the hotel invoice
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